Research in ContextEvidence Before This StudyGamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT) has been proposed as a serum marker for differentiating biliary atresia (BA) from neonatal hepatitis in the disease diagnosis. However, the reliability and reproducibility of serum GGT activity alone were limited in an accurate diagnosis of BA.Added Value of This StudyThis study of a large cohort of Chinese infant patients has developed and validated a novel nomogram using GGT in combination with other BA-related factors for better diagnosis of BA.Implications of All the Available EvidenceThe results demonstrate that this nomogram is superior to the GGT alone in the preoperative diagnosis of BA, and thus holds promise in the clinical application to better predict BA in newborn infants.Alt-text: Unlabelled Box

1. Introduction {#s0020}
===============

Biliary atresia (BA) is an uncommon, but serious disorder in newborn infants, which is characterized by the obstruction of extra- or intra-hepatic bile ducts \[[@bb0005], [@bb0010], [@bb0015], [@bb0020]\]. If left undiagnosed and untreated, BA can rapidly progress into biliary cirrhosis and hepatic failure, which will require liver transplantation, and can even lead to death within 2--3 years after birth, in a proportion of BA patients \[[@bb0025], [@bb0030], [@bb0035], [@bb0040]\]. Although this disease rarely occurs among infants worldwide, the incidence of BA is high in the Asia-Pacific region.

Currently in Eastern Asia, BA has an overall incidence of approximately 1.51 in 10,000 live births, which is markedly greater than that in the United States \[[@bb0005], [@bb0010], [@bb0015]\]. In fact, in our hospital, which is one of the largest pediatric hospitals in China, as many as 400 infant patients per year are diagnosed with BA. A majority of these patients received the Kasai operation and postoperative conventional treatment with medications (e.g. antibiotics, hormones, ursodeoxycholic acid). In our previous study, a two-year survival rate was 53.7% in BA patients surviving with their native livers, while the remaining BA patients required subsequent liver transplantations, but the two-year survival rates of these patients were unavailable because of difficulty in patient tracking \[[@bb0045]\]. The key to restoring the flow of the bile ducts and obtaining good clinical outcomes is diagnosing and treating the disease early. However, the misdiagnosis of BA can result in inappropriate treatment and unnecessary surgery \[[@bb0050], [@bb0055], [@bb0060], [@bb0065], [@bb0070], [@bb0075]\]. In our previous study, we retrospectively analyzed data obtained from 602 BA surgery cases, of which only 86% were postoperatively confirmed with BA by pathological studies \[[@bb0080]\]. Therefore, it is critical to establish reliable models for the early detection and diagnosis of BA. Unfortunately, the definitive diagnosis and confirmation of BA in suspected infants generally requires a liver biopsy and intraoperative cholangiography (IOC) during the surgical procedure, and these diagnostic methods have turned out to be invasive, time-consuming, and costly \[[@bb0030], [@bb0085], [@bb0090], [@bb0095], [@bb0100]\]. Obviously, there is an urgent need for a reliable and better diagnostic approach to distinguish BA from other form of neonatal cholestasis (NC) with different causes.

Serum activity of gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT), as a non-invasive marker, has been extensively studied and proposed for the diagnosis of BA \[[@bb0105], [@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120], [@bb0125], [@bb0130], [@bb0135], [@bb0140]\]. In fact, GGT \>300 U/L, or a daily increase in its serum activity of 6 U/L for differentiating BA from neonatal hepatitis, had an accuracy of 85% and 88%, respectively \[[@bb0110]\]. El-Guindi and colleagues reported that the serum activity of GGT at a cutoff value (\>286 U/L) had a sensitivity of 76.7% and specificity of 80% for the diagnosis of BA \[[@bb0145]\]. In our previous study, GGT activity in serum also showed good performance ability in discriminating BA from other causes in the Chinese population \[[@bb0105]\]. However, the reliability, accuracy, and reproducibility of GGT activity alone was questionable. For example, it has been demonstrated that healthy infants at birth have higher levels GGT \[[@bb0115]\], and the normal range for levels of GGT may vary dependent of age. Indeed, GGT corrected with age has shown improvement in the accuracy of predicting BA. Until now, diagnostic models using GGT in combination with other BA-related factors, which are anticipated to offer a better approach for the diagnosis of BA, have not been developed and evaluated for the diagnosis of BA.

In the present study, the demographic, clinical, and laboratory data from a large-scale of infant patients with neonatal obstructive jaundice (NOJ) were analyzed to examine the association between a number of risk factors and BA. New prediction models, including decision tree (DT), random forest (RF), and multivariate logistic regression-based nomogram were developed and validated for the diagnosis of BA. The results obtained through this study may offer a novel and better algorithm for the diagnosis of BA and hold potential for clinical application.

2. Patients and Methods {#s0025}
=======================

2.1. Human Subjects and Study Design {#s0030}
------------------------------------

In this study, demographic, clinical, and laboratory test data of 1728 infant patients with NOJ between January 2012 and December 2017 at the Children\'s Hospital of Fudan University were collected, reviewed, and analyzed. Of these, 1512 patients with BA were assigned to the BA group, while 216 patients had other causes of NC, including 196 patients with neonatal hepatitis, 10 with alagille syndrome, and 8 with biliary hypoplasia, who were allocated to the non-BA group. Intraoperative cholangiography and subsequent histological examination of liver biopsies were used for diagnostic confirmation of BA and non-BA. The following inclusion criteria for BA patients were used with intent in this study: (1) Pediatric patients were diagnosed as BA by intraoperative cholangiography in combination with histological features of liver biopsies, showing ductular proliferation, canalicular and cellular bile stasis, portal or periportal inflammation, swelling and vacuolization of biliary epithelial cells, edema and monocytic inflammatory cell infiltration of portal tracts, fibrosis with the presence of bile plugs in the portal tract bile ducts, hepatocyte ballooning, and end-stage cirrhosis; (2) No other severe systematic deformity was present, such as BA splenic malformation syndrome. The inclusion criteria for pediatric patients with cholestasis were cholestasis without BA, as confirmed by intraoperative cholangiography, and no other severe malformation in other systems. Infants who had bile duct dysplasia and/or malformation of other systems were excluded from the current study.

This study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the Children\'s Hospital of Fudan University, with a waiver of requirement for informed consent due to the nature of this retrospective study. The study was performed in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and other relevant regulations.

2.2. Development and Validation of Decision Tree Model, Random Forest Model, and Logistic Regression-based Nomogram for the Diagnosis of BA {#s0035}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Decision tree (DT) was conducted via R package *rpart*, and a DT plot was drawn via *rattle* package. In brief, the root node asked, or the first question: Was In(GGT) \<4.8 in the patient? In generation of classification trees, "no" indicated a branch to the right, while "yes" represented a branch to the left. Terminal nodes were eventually for the prediction of BA.

Random forest (RF), a tree-based ensemble consisting of tree-structured classifiers, was built for the prediction via *RF* package with 500 regression trees. The importance of variables was shown in a figure, using mean decrease accuracy and Gini.

A diagnosis nomogram was constructed, based on multivariate logistic regression analysis, using the *rms* package. The independent variables included gender, weight, DB, ln(ALP), and ln(GGT). Decision curve analysis (DCA) was performed to finalize the ranges of threshold probabilities within which the nomograms were clinically valuable by *rmda* package.

2.3. Statistical Analysis {#s0040}
-------------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SAS 9.4 and R software. Gender was described by n (%). Ln-transformation was conducted for right-skewed distributed variables including ALP and GGT. Continuous variables, which were not normally distributed, including weight, DB, ln(AFP) and ln(GGT), were expressed as median and quartiles (Q1, Q3). In univariate analysis, the Chi-squared test was conducted for gender, while Wilcoxon tests were used and performed for all continuous variables. ROC curves were constructed to calculate the best cutoff point and area under curve (AUC) for DB, ln(ALP) and ln(GTT) as single predictor separately using the training data. The sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV were used to show the predictive properties using validation data. The performance of the nomogram was measured by the C-index and calibration curve with 1000 Bootstrap resample. In the present study, both internal and external validations were conducted with training data and validation data for all prediction models. Statistically significant difference was defined as a *P*-value \<.05.

3. Results {#s0045}
==========

3.1. Demographic, Laboratory, and Clinical Characteristics of the Study Subjects {#s0050}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 1728 infant patients, spanning the period between January 2012 and December 2017, who met the eligibility criteria were retrospectively enrolled, of which 1512 (87.5%) patients were diagnosed as BA, while 216 (12.5%) patients were confirmed to have cholestasis with other cause or non-BA. The demographic, laboratory, and clinical characteristics of the study subjects in the BA and non-BA groups were summarized in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of the infant patients was 73.8 (SD, 24.8) days, with 73.7 (SD, 24.9) in the BA group and 74.4 (SD, 24.3) in the non-BA group. A majority of non-BA patients were male (80.6%), while the gender distribution was nearly equal in the BA group (51% male, 49% female). The detailed description of other characteristics including weight, TB, DB, ALT, AST, ln(ALP) and ln(GGT) were also listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. As a result, gender, weight, DB, ln(ALP), and ln(GGT) were identified to have significant differences between the BA and non-BA groups (*P* \< .05), whereas the two groups did not show any differences in age, TB, ALT, and AST (*P* \> .05).Table 1Characteristics of the study subjects and univariate analysis.Table 1ItemNon-BABATotalMethodStatistic*P* valueGenderChi-square testχ^2^=66.09\<0.0001\* Male (%)174 (80.56)773 (51.12)947 (54.80)\* Female (%)42 (19.44)739 (48.88)781 (45.20)  Age (days)Rank-sum testZ = 0.350.7254\* N (Missing)216 (0)1512 (0)1728 (0)\* Mean ± SD74.44 ± 24.2873.73 ± 24.8673.82 ± 24.78\* Median71.0071.0071.00\* Q1, Q358.00, 84.0057.00, 86.0057.00, 85.00\* Min, Max33.00, 175.003.00, 200.003.00, 200.00  Weight (kg)Rank-sum testZ = −5.38\<0.0001\* N (Missing)193 (23)1297 (215)1490 (238)\* Mean ± SD4.78 ± 1.175.22 ± 0.995.16 ± 1.03\* Median5.005.005.00\* Q1, Q34.00, 5.504.50, 6.004.50, 6.00\* Min, Max2.07, 10.002.00, 8.502.00, 10.00  TB (mmol/l)Rank-sum testZ = −0.650.5142\* N (Missing)216 (0)1510 (2)1726 (2)\* Mean ± SD168.47 ± 54.97170.23 ± 74.38171.57 ± 58.00\* Median160151.3160.20\* Q1, Q3130.80, 194.80125.70, 198.30134.20, 195.50\* Min, Max76.80, 387.9074.90, 489.1055.40, 533.20  DB (mmol/l)Rank-sum testZ = −4.17\<0.0001\* N (Missing)216 (0)1510 (2)1726 (2)\* Mean ± SD121.96 ± 54.23128.91 ± 40.99128.04 ± 42.91\* Median109.65122.30121.60\* Q1, Q386.75, 140.30101.90, 147.60100.10, 147.00\* Min, Max11.70, 342.2027.30, 337.2011.70, 342.20  ALT (U/L)Rank-sum testZ = 0.660.5116\* N (Missing)216 (0)1504 (8)1720 (8)\* Mean ± SD129.03 ± 114.50110.87 ± 99.68113.15 ± 101.80\* Median99.0091.0091.50\* Q1, Q356.00, 157.0060.00, 137.5059.00, 140.00\* Min, Max8.00, 670.004.00, 2641.004.00, 2641.00  AST (U/L)Rank-sum testZ = −0.290.7726\* N (Missing)213 (3)1484 (28)1697 (31)\* Mean ± SD198.83 ± 173.15168.06 ± 101.17171.92 ± 113.14\* Median138.00144.00144.00\* Q1, Q389.00, 267.00105.00, 200.50103.00, 203.00\* Min, Max18.00, 1146.0020.00, 1027.0018.00, 1146.00  ln(ALP)Rank-sum testZ = 3.650.0003\* N (Missing)184 (32)1395 (117)1579 (149)\* Mean ± SD6.44 ± 0.436.31 ± 0.416.32 ± 0.41\* Median6.416.326.34\* Q1, Q36.17, 6.726.06, 6.576.07, 6.59\* Min, Max5.57, 7.454.42, 7.604.42, 7.60  ln(GGT)Rank-sum testZ = −15.30\<0.0001\* N (Missing)186 (30)1354 (158)1540 (188)\* Mean ± SD5.21 ± 0.896.47 ± 0.836.32 ± 0.94\* Median5.166.596.42\* Q1, Q34.61, 5.715.92, 7.105.69, 7.04\* Min, Max2.30, 7.783.56, 8.592.30, 8.59

Preoperative levels of total bilirubin, direct bilirubin, and GGT were significantly higher in the BA group (*P* \< .05), whereas the non-BA group had higher alkaline phosphatase levels (ALP) (*P* \< .05).

3.2. Univariate Logistic Regression Analysis of Variables Significantly Associated with BA {#s0055}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the independent variables associated with BA, univariate logistic regression analysis was performed. Statitically significant differences in the variables, including gender, weight, DB, ln(ALP), and ln(GGT), were identified between the BA and non-BA groups ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) (*P* \< .05). ln(GGT) showed a good independent prediction property with an AUC \>0.8. However, the AUC of DB and ln(ALP) were \<0.6 ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Prediction properties of internal and external validation.Table 2MethodInternal validationExternal validationAUCCutoffSENSPEPPVNPVSENSPEPPVNPVDecision Tree\*//0.9800.5540.9410.7910.9100.4050.7840.653Random Forest\*//0.9740.6050.9470.7600.9170.4460.7980.692DB0.56793.70.8370.3180.9000.2120.6460.5370.7690.38976.90.9500.1460.8900.2860.8780.3720.7690.563ln(ALP)0.5726.30.6560.4680.9000.1570.5140.5450.7290.3207.00.9500.1210.8870.2490.99700.7030ln(GGT)0.8455.80.7860.7960.9660.3380.8850.1240.7060.3134.90.9500.4080.9210.5280.99700.7030GGT \< 300 (U/l)0.0001.000/0.3440.0001.000/0.508GGT≥300 (U/l)0.9600.2000.9650.1780.9450.0330.8670.083Logistic Regression\*^§^0.8980.850.8570.8030.9690.4340.7120.7600.8760.5260.650.9500.5990.9450.6220.8370.5700.8230.595GGT \< 300 (U/l)0.4480.9570.9520.4770.2840.8900.7140.563GGT≥300 (U/l)0.9510.3500.9710.2370.9000.3670.9050.355[^2][^3]

3.3. Establishment and Validation of the Decision Tree Model in Predicting BA {#s0060}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The decision tree (DT) for prediction of BA included 5 study variables: gender, weight, DB, ln(ALP), and ln(GGT), and were constructed via R package *rpart*. In an establishment of the DT model, the first question, also known as the root node, queried (1) was ln (GGT) \<4.8 in the patient? In classification trees, "no" represented a branch to the right. If the answer was "no", the second question asked: (2) was ln (GGT) \<5.7 in the patient? The infant patients who did not meet the criteria were classified as BA (terminal node 7). For those patients who met the criteria, the tree further queried: (3) was the gender of the patient male? If the answer was "no", the patients were classified as BA (terminal node 13). For those male patients, the next question asked: (4) was the weight of the patient \<3.8? If "yes", the patients were classified as BA (terminal node 24). For those who did not met the criteria, the fifth question was: (5) was DB \< 74 in the patient? The patients who did not fulfill the criteria were classified as BA (terminal node 50). If "no", the next question queried: (6) was the weight of the patient \<5.2? If "no", the patients were classified as BA (terminal node 103). For those who did not met the criteria, the subsequent question was: (7) was DB ≥ 134 in the patient? The patients were classified as BA with different probabilities (terminal nodes 204 and 205).

For the patients with ln (GGT) \<4.8 in the question 1 (root node) in the left branch, the first question queried: (1) was the gender of the patient male? If the answer was "yes", the second question asked: (2) was the weight of the patient \<6.2? the patients were classified as BA with different probabilities (terminal nodes 8 and 9). If the answer was "no" in question 1, the next question asked: (3) was ln (GGT) \<4.2 in the patient? The patients were classified as BA with different probabilities (terminal nodes 10 and 11). As shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, the DT revealed that the probability of BA was 0.96 when ln(GGT) was \>5.7, whereas the probability of non-BA was 0.93 when ln (GGT) was \<5.7 with male gender and weight \<3.8.Fig. 1Decision tree for the prediction of BA using gender, weight, DB, ln(ALP), and ln(GGT). The DT included five variables: gender, weight, DB, ln(ALP), and ln(GGT), and were built via R package *rpart*. In the formation of DT model, the root node queried: was ln (GGT) \<4.8 in the patient? In classification trees, "no" represented a branch to the right, while "yes" indicated a branch to the left. A total of 11 terminal nodes were generated for the DT model.Fig. 1

3.4. Establishment and Validation of the Random Forest Model in Predicting BA {#s0065}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

A random forest (RF) classification algorithm was created using RF package with a 500 regression tree for the prediction of BA. As with other models, all variables were included and time lags with more than five steps were trained. The importance of each variable was subsequently measured by calculating how much reduction each variable offers when they were added to the RF model. As shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, ln(GTT) was the most important variable and was most closely related to BA, which was followed by gender, weight, DB, and ln (ALP) by mean decrease accuracy, and by DB, ln(ALP), weight, and gender by mean decrease Gini.Fig. 2Random forest for evaluation of the importance of the study variables in the prediction of BA. RF classification algorithm using RF package with 500 regression tree was constructed for the prediction of BA using the five variables (gender, weight, DB, ln(ALP), and ln(GGT)), in time lags with more than five steps were trained. The importance of each variable was subsequently evaluated in RF.Fig. 2

3.5. Establishment and Validation of the Logistic Regression-based Nomogram in Predicting BA {#s0070}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A nomogram to predict BA was developed on the basis of multivariate logistic regression analysis using the five factors which were identified to be statistically different between the BA and non-BA groups, including gender, weight, DB, ln(ALP), and ln(GGT). The relationship between these factors and BA was assessed using the multivariate logistic regression analysis and the resulting data were presented in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. The odds ratios for BA were calculated for these factors. We identified that gender, weight, DB, ln (ALP), and ln(GGT) were significantly associated with BA, and thus were used as predictors to build the nomogram prediction model for BA ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A). As shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}A, there were 8 rows in the nomogram, with the rows ranging from 2 to 6 representing the included variables. The points of the five variables were added up to the total points, which were displayed in the row 7 and corresponded to the risk probability in the prediction of BA in the row 8, and the nomogram showed the risk of BA as a percentage. The area under ROC curve (AUC) value of 0.898 for the nomogram was obtained, which was greater than the AUC values of 0.848 for ln(GGT), 0.572 for ln(ALP), and 0.567 for DB in the prediction of BA ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 3The logistic regression analysis to construct the nomogram for the prediction of BA.Table 3Parameter*β*Wald χ^**2**^OR95% CI*P* valueIntercept−12.016535.0449///\<0.0001Gender1.855852.68176.3973.87610.559\<0.0001Weight0.670438.43131.9551.5822.417\<0.0001DB0.008112.25521.0081.0041.0130.0005ln(ALP)−0.52944.06300.5890.3520.9850.0438ln(GGT)1.8263147.93696.2114.6278.336\<0.0001[^4]Fig. 3Multivariate logistic regression-based Nomogram to predict the probability of BA. Nomogram for prediction of BA was created using the following five predictors: gender, weight, DB, ln(ALP), and ln(GGT). (A) The construction of the nomogram using gender, weight, DB, ln(ALP) and ln(GGT) as predictors. (B) Receive operating characteristic (ROC) plots. The area under ROC curve (AUC) value was 0.898 for the formulated nomogram for the diagnosis of BA. (C) The calibration curve for the prediction model. The nomogram-predicted probabilities of BA were similar to the actual probabilities of BA. (D) Decision curve analysis (DCA) of the prediction nomogram for BA, showing wide and practical ranges of threshold probabilities with a net benefit of 9.4% at 80% of threshold probability.Fig. 3

The calibration blots with 1000 Bootstrap resample were illustrated in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C, showing that the nomogram-predicted probabilities of BA were similar to the actual probabilities of BA, indicating that the prediction was in good agreement with the actual observation, in terms of the probability of BA ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}C). These findings also suggested that the discrimination ability of the nomogram for prediction of BA could be generalizable to the other populations and may be clinically applicable.

Furthermore, decision curve analysis (DCA) was applied to render clinical validity to the nomogram and ln(GGT) for diagnosis of BA. The results corroborated good clinical applicability of the nomogram and ln(GGT) in predicting BA, because the ranges of threshold probabilities were wide and practical ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}D). The specific standardized net benefit of the nomogram and ln(GGT) under different threshold probabilities were presented in [Suppl. Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. DCA displayed a net benefit of 9.4% at 80% of the threshold probability, which was superior to ln(GGT) and 30.2% superior to the baseline model ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}D, [Suppl. Table 1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

3.6. Performance Comparison of the Three Models for the Diagnosis of BA {#s0075}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

After having successfully constructed the DT, RF, and nomogram for the diagnosis of BA, we made performance comparison of the three models. The nomogram demonstrated greater discriminative ability with the sensitivity of 85.7%, specificity of 80.3%, and PPV of 0.969 at the optimal cut-off value in contrast to the other two algorithms DT and RF, which displayed relatively similar high values of sensitivity and PPV (0.941 for DT and 0.947 for RF), but low specificity in the modeling group. In this regard, the nomogram has more potential than the DT and RF in the clinical application. Moreover, the validation of the multivariate logistic regression-based nomogram showed high stability and reproducibility. It was of note that the three models displayed similarly high values of PPV (0.941 for DT, 0.947 for RF, and 0.95 for nomogram at the cut-off value set at 0.65), and therefore DT, RF and nomogram were able to identify patients with BA. Meanwhile, we noticed that the NPV values of the three models were not high, suggesting that the three models were not very helpful for the excluding diagnosis of BA.

We also compared the discriminative capacity between the nomogram and each risk predictor alone, particularly GGT. When the study subjects were stratified by GGT into two subgroups (GGT \< 300 U/L and ≥ 300 U/L), the diagnosis sensitivity and specificity were 0 and 1 for GGT \< 300 U/L, 0.960 and 0.200 for GGT ≥ 300 U/L, whereas those for the nomogram were 0.448 and 0.957 in the subgroup (GGT \< 300 U/L), and 0.951 and 0.350 in the subgroup (GGT ≥ 300 U/L). In addition, the nomogram displayed the consistence of the performance between the modeling and validation sets in the nomogram. However, the sensitivity, specificity, and PPV values (0.786, 0.795, and 0.966) for GGT alone in the modeling group were not well reproduced in the validation group (0.885, 0.124, and 0.706, respectively). Therefore, the nomogram was superior to the GGT alone in the diagnosis of BA.

In summary, the discriminative capacities of the nomogram outperformed the DT and RF, as well as GGT alone, in the diagnosis of BA. Moreover, the specificity of the nomogram to identify the patients with BA was among the highest of all the three models developed. Due to the above reasons, we believe that the nomogram was the most appropriate to predict BA among infant patients with NOJ.

4. Discussion {#s0080}
=============

The accurate diagnosis of BA using the existing diagnostic approaches is challenging primarily due to the overlapping features between BA and the other forms of NC with different causes, also referred to as non-BA. Aside from that reason, the current diagnostic methods are costly, time-consuming, and highly invasive. As a serum biomarker, GGT has been used for the diagnosis of BA in newborn infants who have been suspected of suffering from neonatal cholestasis \[[@bb0105], [@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120], [@bb0130], [@bb0135]\]. However, the reliability and reproducibility of GGT alone needs to be improved. The development of new diagnostic models using GGT, in combination with other BA-associated risk factors, has a potentially better capacity for distinguishing BA from non-BA, and therefore could be clinically significant. The present study, based on a large sample size of 1728 cases, has the following main novel findings: (1) levels of DB, ALP, and GGT were significantly higher in BA patients; (2) the AUC value for the multivariate logistic regression-based nomogram was greater than that for ln(GGT), ln(ALP), or DB alone in the prediction of BA; (3) the discriminatory ability was significantly improved when GGT was combined with additional risk predictors, including weight, gender, DB, and ALP; and (4) our results support that the nomogram established in this study had better performance, and therefore holds promise for clinical application for BA diagnosis.

Early detection and accurate diagnosis of BA has been critical for timely intervention with implementation of the Kasai operation to restore bile flow and slowdown the progression of this disease in newborn infants \[[@bb0065], [@bb0090], [@bb0095], [@bb0150]\]. The current preoperative approaches for the diagnosis of BA primarily include several medical imaging techniques, such as ultrasound imaging of the liver, cross-sectional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and cholangiopancreatography (MRCP). The duodenal tube test (DTT) and liver biopsy \[[@bb0030], [@bb0095], [@bb0145], [@bb0150]\] are two other preoperative screening techniques. The existing diagnostic methods appear to have a number of limitations, either being costly, time consuming, technically difficult, or highly invasive.

Recent progresses have been made in the development of noninvasive serum biomarkers for diagnosing BA, of which GGT has been extensively investigated and verified. Multiple studies, including ours, have demonstrated that the GGT levels are higher in patients with BA than in non-BA controls, and the reliability of GGT was age-dependent \[[@bb0105], [@bb0115], [@bb0120]\]. We recently demonstrated that GGT levels were significantly greater in younger infants with BA (age \< 30 days) than the older patients \[[@bb0105]\]. In the same study, the diagnostic value of GGT levels was highest among infant patients aged 61--90 days with a sensitivity of 82.8% and specificity of 81.6% in the discrimination of BA from non-BA cases \[[@bb0105]\]. Until now, limited studies have been performed on GGT levels coupled with additional risk factors. To date, few studies have been carried out to establish a diagnostic model using both non-invasive markers and other risk factors. In the present study, we identified a number of risk factors which were significantly different between BA and non-BA patients, including weight, age, DB, ALP, and GGT. Higher expression of GGT was detected in the BA patients as compared to non-BA patients. When all five risk factors were considered in the development of the multivariate logistic regression-based nomogram, the discrimination ability and diagnostic value were improved. Furthermore, the nomogram established in this study has turned out to be feasible and accurate for the diagnosis of BA, and thereby has potential for clinical application.

It has been reported that GGT \>300 U/L or a daily increase of 6 U/L can be used to differentiate BA from neonatal hepatitis with an accuracy of 85% and 88%, respectively \[[@bb0105]\]. However, a portion of infant patients eventually diagnosed as BA by intraoperative cholangiography had GGT \<300 U/L, which has posed a special challenge for the preoperative differential diagnosis of BA. In this regard, the present established nomogram, exhibiting better value in the preoperative diagnosis of BA among infants with GGT \< 300 U/L, could improve the clinical diagnosis rate of BA and reduce the false positive rate, which apparently merits attention.

While the present study has offered useful information about the value of the nomogram from the diagnosis of BA, it has a number of limitations that must be acknowledged. First, the nomogram was established based on a single-center cohort study. However, our center is the largest treatment center for BA nationwide. Secondly, the study was conducted retrospectively, and selection bias might exist. Thirdly, this nomogram is only based on regular clinical characteristics and liver function, while other biomarkers were not assessed. Forthly, this nomogram may not confirm the precise diagnosis for early detection in the atypical course. Lastly, the sensitivity and specificity of the nomogram may be further improved in the future.

Most recently, we investigated circulating microRNAs (miRNAs) using serum miRNA microarray analysis and identified miR-4429 and miR-4689 as potential biomarkers for the diagnosis of BA \[[@bb0155]\]. In our previous study, we found that AUC of miR-4429 was 0.789 with sensitivity of 83.3% and specificity of 80.0%, while the AUC of miR-4689 was 0.722 with sensitivity of 66.7% and specificity of 80.0% for the prediction of BA, suggesting that circulating miR-4429 and miR-4689 may play a role in the diagnosis of BA \[[@bb0155]\]. Our studies have shown that GGT, combined with other factors in the nomogram, significantly improved the discriminatory ability in the diagnosis of BA. It is worthwhile carrying out further studies to find better and more effective serum marker combinations, such as miRNA-4429 and miR-4689 \[[@bb0155]\], for the early diagnosis of BA among the patients with NOJ. Zahm et al. revealed that the AUC value of miR-200b/429 was \>0.80, suggesting promising diagnostic performance for BA \[[@bb0160]\]. Wang and colleagues reviewed 38 independent studies investigating the early differential diagnostic methods of BA in patients with infantile cholestasis, and reported that the sensitivities and specificities varied, ranging from 77% to 93% and 84% to 97%, respectively \[[@bb0165]\]. However, there are no commercially available standard kits for examination of the above small molecular markers.

To date, there are still few effective markers that have been evaluated in clinical practice, except for GGT. Most recently, Kim and colleagues established a MRI-based DT model for the diagnosis of BA among infants with jaundice and reported high performance with sensitivity of 97.3%, specificity of 94.8%, and accuracy of 96.2% \[[@bb0170]\]. The present nomogram, which was generated based upon serum markers, particularly GGT, had relatively lower sensitivity (85.7%) and specificity (80.3%). However, infants are usually uncooperative and therefore need procedural pediatric sedation or a general anesthetic (GA) to undergo MRI examination. In addition, laboratory tests are less costly than MRI. Thus, the combination of the nomogram with MRI-based DT for the diagnosis of BA in infants may need further investigation. Additionally, the integration of features from US and MRI findings may be used to establish a more effective model for diagnosing BA, and such a study is underway in our center.

Taken together, our study has successfully established novel models, including DT, RF, and multivariate logistic regression-based nomogram, to prioritize patients and to diagnose BA among patients suffering from NOJ. Of these, the multivariate logistic regression-based nomogram has demonstrated better performance for the prediction of BA and holds promise for clinical application in the diagnosis of BA.
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